Regional Series Cabernet Sauvignon

2013
Paying homage to the art of regional blending and the philosophy that the sum of the whole is
greater than the individual parts, Lindeman’s Regional Series showcases classic single varieties
from a blend of two complementary regions. These wines capture the best characters from
each region to deliver beautifully balanced and approachable wines that are particularly
expressive of a variety.
The Regional Series is a winemaker’s playground – allowing the talented Lindeman’s team to
improve on the popular varieties and iconic Australian regions they most admire. On first look,
these wines offer the satisfying, familiar characteristics that we have grown to love, but on
deeper inspection you’ll notice they offer something more: a layer of complexity, a hint of
contrast or a subtle highlight.
Lindeman’s Regional Series Clare Valley and Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon captures the
aromas of dark berries, dried herb and subtle florals are interwoven with background dusty oak,
whilst the palate displays a medium bodied wine with generous fleshy dark berry fruit which is
balanced by fine grained tannins that give the wine substance and longevity.
Winemaker Comments Brett Sharpe
Vintage Conditions (Clare Valley): Below average rainfall during winter coupled with early spring
heat produced smaller than average canopies. The dry hot summer was alleviated by 2 rain events,
the first in December with approximately 50mm and the second in mid-February with 20 -25mm.
The warm conditions led to an early start and compact vintage of lower tonnes.
Vintage Conditions (Coonawarra): Coonawarra experienced an excellent 2013 vintage characterised
by the warm, dry summer followed by a cool autumn. After a warm, fast flowering period, we saw
an even set with high berry numbers per bunch. As a result of the warmer weather, veraison was
advanced by approximately one week. Cooler ripening conditions followed, however, a late “Indian
summer” afforded the opportunity to steadily pick the grapes without the pressure of an early
season break. These conditions have been optimal for our reds to ripen slowly and fully and as a
result the wines are strong with high colour density, fruit concentration and ripe tannin structure.
Grape Variety: Cabernet Sauvignon
Maturation: 6 months with French oak
Colour: Vibrant deep red
Nose: Dark berries, dried herb and subtle florals are interwoven with background dusty oak
Palate: A medium bodied wine with generous fleshy dark berry fruit which is balanced by fine
grained tannins that give the wine substance and longevity
Vineyard Region: Clare Valley & Coonawarra

Bottling Date: March 2014

Harvest Date: March 2012

Peak Drinking: Now until 2018

Wine Analysis: Alc/Vol: 14%, Acidity: 6.33g/L,
pH: 3.57

